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Big Session Volunteers Turned To Helping Hands



Police  
Verwood Police Stn   01202 222222
                                   

Dementia Friend Champion Hazel Kileen 552980
Sixpenny Handley Allotment Holders Association 
Chairman John Curtis    552397
Secretary Steve Barrett    552121
Schools 
First School Handley First School   552356
Middle School Cranborne Middle School 517348
Upper School Queen Elizabeth’s  School 
  Wimborne         01202 885233
Happy Nappy Club 
  Lucy Barr   07508 691323
  Milly Bones  07525 248890 
1st Woodcutts Scout Group
Group Scout Leader John Curtis   552397
Explorers Anthony  Brown   552814    
Scout Leader Rob Easton    552038
Cub Leader Andy Young  01258 830861
Beaver Leader       Annette Toop   07973 677815
Scout Hut Bookings Pete Wilkinson 
  bookings@firstwoodcutts.org.uk
6D4all Youthclub
Liz 01425 654467       Vicky 01725 552549       Graham 01725 516973

Sixpenny Handley W.I. (Formed in 1922) 
President Mrs Bobbie Carter   552042
Secretary Mrs Margaret Jones   552358
Sixpenny Handley Mothers’ Union
Contact:   Sue Curtis      552397
Chase Community Friends
Chairman Vic Hatton  01258 841321
Secretary Rosie New                     01725 516982 
Sixpenny Handley CLT
Chairman Simon Parker
Secretary Jenny Netherton   07830 188 589

Sixpenny Handley Sports Association
Sports Pavilion Bookings      552211
Sixpenny Handley Bowls Club
President Ron Jermyn  552424
Secretary Colin Chambers    552796
Treasurer Ann Adams  552284
Handley Sports Club
Chairman & Treasurer  Mark Young    552741
Secretary & Team Div 3 Manager - Adam Day  01258 452481
Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club 
Chairman Alex Thomas   01725 516320 
Membership/Treasurer    Stephanie Chick 552557
Sixpenny Handley Cricket Club
Evening Captain David Cross    552640

Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Wimborne Branch    03442 4 1291

Police non-emergency number                                 101
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Parish Councillors Sixpenny Handley 
Chairman Cllr J Reed    516390
  Cllr D Adams    552284
  Cllr R Adams    553032
  Cllr D Chick     552557
Vice-Chair Cllr S Meaden    552715
  Cllr S McLean                              552910
  Cllr Mrs M New    552539
Pentridge Cllr C Taylor   553148
  Cllr A Turner  552735
  Cllr Gino Salvia    553076
Clerk  Ciona Nicholson   552211
Parish Office      552211
Dorset Council       Cllr Piers Brown       07511 146811
  Email:  cllrpiers.brown@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk  
Member Parliament  Simon Hoare   01258 452 585
Rights of Way Liaison Officers
  Jessica/James Winby 01725 552259

The Downsman Team
Editor  Naomi Booth editor@thedownsman.org.uk
Treasurer Tony Gibb  552704 
Advertising Tarda adverts@thedownsman.org.uk
Distribution  Stuart McLean                             552910 
Churches
Church of England St. Mary’s, Sixpenny Handley 
   St. Rumbold’s, Pentridge 
   St. Andrews, Gussage St.Andrew
Vicar Revd Canon Richard Hancock, The Vicarage
   60 High Street, Sixpenny Handley 552182
Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady of Lourdes &
 St. Cecilia, Blandford Forum 
Priest Monsignor Francis Jamieson 01258 452051
Doctors  Drs. Morgan, Taubman & Hawdon
 Dean Lane Surgery    552500
NHS non-emergency number  111
Sixpenny Handley Village Hall
 Chair  Paul Styles   552544
Vice-chair  Ros Adams   553032
Treasurer  Karen Adams Karen7adams@yahoo.co.uk
Entertainment  Penny_mansergh@hotmail.co.uk
Bookings Janice Bicker   07951 056069 
Pentridge Village Hall
Chairman  Tarka King   tarkaking@gmail.com
Vice Chairman  Richard Pollen  pollen@richardpollen.com
Treasurer Colin Taylor  553148
Bookings  Graham Elford   07882 264160
Email: info@pentridgedorset.co.uk
Sixpenny Handley Homewatch
Overall Co-ordinator & Police Focal Point
  John  Curtis    552397
Co-ordinators 
Area 1 - Dean Lane Adam Ralph   552265
2 - Lower Handley David Chick  552557 
3 - Upper Handley  John Clarke  552674
4 - Deanland & N.E. Pete Wilkinson 553150
5 - West & South Simon Meaden    552715
Other Areas (These are separate Homewatch Schemes)
Pentridge Roy Elford    552911
Woodyates

Directory



Copy deadline for the 
next edition
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The next edition will be published from
1st August 2021

Editorial

Next edition

Advertising deadline
10th September 

Payment must be made before the 
advertising deadline to be included.

Please make every effort to meet the 
deadline so that we have time for printing, 
production and distribution.

If possible please email your articles to 
editor@thedownsman.org.uk.

Our advertising offers great value. The 
Downsman is currently delivered to over 
700 households within the parish.
Email: adverts@thedownsman.org.uk for 
more details. 

Advertisement Costs
Size

Small Text Ad
Small Square 

Rectangle
Large Square

Half Page
Whole Page

Single
edition

£2.50
£5 

£10 
£25
£35
£50

Yearly
rate

 -
£25 
£50

£125
£175
£250

Size
Small Text Ad
Small Square 

Rectangle V
H

Large Square
Half Page

Whole Page

Image area*
30 words

59mm
59mm x 122mm
122mm x 59mm

122mm
186mm x 122mm
186mm x 248mm 

Advertisement Sizes

Sorry - we are unable to 
include flyers

*without frame which will be added by 
us.
If you need us to set your advert please 
add a one-off £5 fee.

Advertising

editor@thedownsman.org.uk

Directory  
Noticeboard
WI Report
Seeker

2
5

15
18

Health & Beauty
Gone Sailing   
Law & more
Gardening  
Rob’s Column

36
28
33
34
36

c/o The Parish Office, Unit 6, Town Farm Workshops, Sixpenny Handley, SP5 5PA

Naomi Booth

More about the parish can be found at www.sixpennyhandley.info

Summer, summer...
Phew - sat here in the heat wave that is to last until at least 
tomorrow wondering what the summer will bring! QE have 
sent most students home after a rise in COVID cases there, 
so we are back to home school for the last three days of 
term.

A big shout out to the lovely Little Pennies Pre School who have just closed their doors. 
One of the first websites we created at The Web Booth (how website styles have changed) 
Big hugs and thanks to all the staff who have helped, my two and so many others, through 
their pre-school experience and wishing Sixpenny Handley First School a great new start 
with their nursery provision for the village. The School have put together a wishlist of 
items they are looking for see page 13.

As you can see from our photos Summer term at 1st Woodcutts has been amazing. Being 
back at the HQ and out and about in the community is helping all our young people to 
feel more positive and maybe us oldies too ;-) It was amazing to see how hard the Scouts 
worked on their community day and although it was sad not to be helping at the Big 
Session we hope to be back next year - bigger and better than ever!

It is well into the season of open gardens, I wonder if you managed to visit Cranborne 
or Chettle? It is great to hear Chettle raised such a good amount for their church, which 
reminds me of the great tea and cake sale Gitta ran last month for our St Mary’s churchyard 
wall - see thanks for both page 3. If you think you have missed out CRESS have their 
open garden at Knighton Manor, Broad Chalke on 11th and 12th September - so mosre 
opportunities for gardens and teas.

My last item to draw your attention to is something different, a poem from Amy 
Wolstenholme who many of you may know, she sent it to me hoping it could be published 
somewhere in Dorset and I am really happy to be able to.

If you have any contibutions for the Downsman email me editor@thedownsman.org.uk or 
post it into the Parish Office by 15th September.

Have a lovely summer however you spend it!
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THE CROWN INN  
ALVEDISTON, SP5 5JY

The Crown Inn is a homely village pub serving fine local ales and ciders  
and good traditional food

Open Tuesday - Saturday 12pm - 2.30pm & 6pm - 11pm, Sunday 12pm - 4pm
 

We have a large garden and carpark and are dog-friendly
Also visit our VINTAGE & VARIOUS ROOM containing a large 

amount of vintage items, curios, collectibles and antiques for sale
B & B ALSO AVAILABLE

Tel 01722 780203     email@thecrownalvediston.co.uk     www.thecrownalvediston.co.uk

Our Parish Library
Our library will be open again when the 
Parish Office is open and on these dates:
  First and Third Thursday of the month at 
these times
We also have children’s books!
Thursday  5th of August                3—4.15pm
Thursday  19th of August              3--  4.15pm
Thursday  2nd  of September      3—4.15pm
Thursday  16th of September     3--  4.15pm

Hope to see you there
Bea

Around the park
What an amazing, fantastic job the Scouts  
of all ages have done on the play park. It 
was without a doubt an enormous task 
done in good spirits. The younger members 
of the Team were covered in paint smiling 
just being Scouts... the leaders and a wife 
or two plus a non-scouting senior did this 
as a voluntary community project and what 
a flippin good job they did...THANK YOU 
Another big thank you has to go to Badger 
for organising the Fat Sam ice cream van 
as a thank you for all the hard work on 
Volunteer Saturday which sort of replaced 
the Bigish Session ...I personally enjoyed 
my whippy cos I was in the right place at 
the right time for once!!! 

The other good news is the new outdoor 
Gym equipment now installed by Nick 
Lawrie through kind MADL Nisa Grants and 
the Parish Council match funding. Once the 
grass has grown through the matting and 
is ready for use , there will be a mini official 
opening with those who made it possible, 
then it’s all yours to get super fit on.

Just one more really Good thing is the 
new bowls sign ..simple discrete and 
precise...well done Lynne Godden.. our own 
community sign writer...

Maureen New

To the Editor

Recipe book
Coming Autumn 2021

 all profits to Sixpenny

Handley First School
£10 To pre-order email:

Wanted
Live in carer for elderly lady in her 
own home near Sixpenny Handley. 
Accommodation provided with bills paid 
and WiFi as well as negotiable salary. 
Needs help with personal hygiene, food 
prep, light housework companionship 
and trips out. Driving licence essential 
and car an advantage . References 
required. Immediate start.  
Contact Liz on 07808670295

Chettle Open Gardens

The fund raising team for St.Mary’s Church 
in Chettle extend a heartfelt thanks to all 
the visitors and volunteers who supported 
the recent Open Gardens Day event. 
Despite the slightly inclement weather we 
were blessed with a great number of very 
engaging and enthusiastic visitors and best 
of all, with your help, we were able to raise 
the fantastic sum of £2,475.00 to boost 
much needed funds for our Church. So, 
once again, thank you all.

Tea and Cakes 
for Church Wall Funds

We were quite overwhelmed by the 
generosity of everyone who came, not only 
did we sell cakes etc, but we also had some 
very generous donations. A clear sign of 
how much local folk value their church. 
Total raised £500.40.

Gitta
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Downsman Noticeboard
If your group is staging an event or needs help, use this free space to tell everyone!

Noticeboard

OPEN GARDEN

11 &12  September
Entry by voluntary donation includes 

teas in the garden & local stalls

th th

2pm - 5pm

KNIGHTON MANOR, BROAD CHALKE, SALISBURY SP5 5EB 

All donations raising funds for CRESS, registered charity no. 1141343
 T: 01722 780789       www.cressuk.org              /cresscharity     

Mag-
nifi-
cafe’

Thursdays
9am - 12pm

Fresh Coffee,
Tea, 
Hot Chocolate, 
Muffins, 
Tea Cakes 
& Snacks

St Mary’s 
Church

including

Teddy Bears
Toddler Group

Thurs- 
days
9am - 
12pm

St
Mary’s
Church

Our library will be open again when 
the Parish Office is open and on 

these dates:
Thursday  5th of August                

3—4.15pm
Thursday  19th of August               

3--  4.15pm
Thursday  2nd  of September        

3—4.15pm
Thursday  16th of September        

 3--  4.15pm 
Hope to see you there

OUR PARISH 
LIBRARYPIZZA1S

T  

W
OODCUTTS

AT

 

THE

 

HUT

“Pizza at the Hut”  
7th & 21st Aug, 4th & 18th Sept

Book Friday - 10am - 3pm 
Call: 07387 386404

Bowls Big
Weekend

Sixpenny
Handley
Bowls Club
30th May 2021

11AM - 4PM
info@sixpennyhandleybowls.co.uk

+44 (0) 1725552796

SIXPENNY 
HANDLEY
BOWLS CLUB
SP5 5NJ

Sunday 
30th May 2021

FU
N

 A
ND GAMES

LICENSED BA
R

TE
A

 &
 C

A
KES

HEALTH & EXCERCISE

New M
embers

Welcome

Sixpenny Handley
Bowls Club

Happy Nappy meets term time every 
Monday in  the Village Hall 

from 10am - 11:30am

Toys, Singing and Fun 
for Babies and Children 

...with coffee, tea and a chat for 
adults at our friendly group...

£1.50 for adults, £1 for children 
(under 6 months free)

Lucy Barr 07508 691323
Milly Bones 07525 248890

Friday 24th 
September

& Macmillan

Proceeds to
Sixpenny Handley

First School

(Exact time TBC)

Café 
BBQBar

Raffle

And much more…

Stalls

Sixpenny Handley
First School

Page 7

Wanted
Live in carer for elderly lady in 
her own home near Sixpenny 
Handley. Accommodation provided 
with bills paid and WiFi as well as 
negotiable salary. Needs help with 
personal hygiene, food prep, light 
housework companionship and 
trips out. Driving licence essential 
and car an advantage . References 
required. Immediate start.  
Contact Liz on 07808670295

 rstwoodcutts.org.uk
#skillsforlife

Scouts are 
do-ers and 
give-it-a-
go-ers. 
Join the fun.
We are 1st Woodcutts and  every week we give 6-18 year olds the 
skills they need for life.

Our HQ is on the edge of Sixpenny Handley and there is always 
something going on; cooking, making, camping and hands-on 
learning.

All of our leaders are trained volunteers, working to make sure 
Scouting is safe, inclusive and accessible.

For more information or to  nd out how you can join
visit our website.

From 6 years old+

Get in touch to join the fun

Contact details page 16
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Clerk’s Corner
Unit 6, Town Farm Workshops, Sixpenny Handley. SP5 5PA

Email: sixpennyhandley@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
Clerk to the Council (Ciona Nicholson) 01725 552211

07907 445951
Sixpenny Handley with Pentridge Parish Council
www.sixpennyhandleyparishcouncil.btck.co.uk

Opening Hours: 
10.00am – 12 noon Tue 
7.00pm – 7.30pm Thu
 8.30am – 10.00am Fr

For Parish Council 
information visit:

www.sixpennyhandleyparishcouncil.btck.
co.uk

Parish News

The Parish Office
Unit 6 Town Farm 

Workshops
is available to HIRE

Come and take a look when we are open 
on Tuesday mornings

 or Thursday evenings or arrange a visit 
with Ciona.

£10 per session
Book in with Ciona on 

01725 552211 or 01725 553040

Ciona Nicholson
Clerk

Sixpenny Handley & Pentridge Parish 
Council.

01725 552211
07907 445951

As Parish Clerk I would like to share 
with you how busy your Community 
has been since the last publication.  Our 
Parish Councillors continue to support 
our community with help from local 
groups and individuals – the efforts from 
local volunteers is invaluable and much 
appreciated as we begin to emerge from 
the Pandemic.
Resurfacing of Post Office Lane – this was 
hard-core literally, Cllr Dave Adams with 
help from his generous volunteers have 
made Post Office lane a much tidier, even 
and safer footpath for pedestrians.  Please 
support this work by keeping it clear 
of dog waste and litter – new bins have 
been provided.

The PC would like to express their thanks 
to the 1st Woodcutt Scouts and others 
who played a part in the Volunteers Day 
on Saturday 26th June.  The Play Area was 
in need of refurbishment and thanks to 
all of your hard work sanding, painting, 
tightening of screws, painting and more 
painting the park has never looked better! 
It was a joy to see so many young people 
generously giving their time – all with big 
smiles and a ‘can do’ spirit!

A small reward of an Ice cream half way 
through the day!

Installation of Gym Equipment – following 
a generous donation received from Nisa’s 
Heart of the Community Charity the PC 
matched the fund and we were able to 
install x3 pieces of gym equipment.  We are 
waiting for the grass to establish before a 
grand opening.

Thanks to local contractor Nick Lawrie for 
his work.

Finally, it was lovely to see Wimborne vs 
Winton cricket match being held on the 
new artificial wicket on Saturday 29th May. 
A glorious day supported by The Penny Tap 
and its customers – both teams appreciated 
the ripples of support as runs were made 
and wickets taken.
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Sharon Carter

Bookkeeping Services
 

Friendly, professional, qualified 
bookkeeper to help keep you and 

your business on track. 

Contact Sharon on 07766 746724 or 
E-mail: Shaz.cart42@gmail.com 

• Day to day bookkeeping
• VAT Returns
• Construction Industry Scheme
• Payroll

Swarms of Bees 
Collected

 
from the Downsman Area

(not from chimneys)
CALL

01725 516 257
or 01725 553032

Seasonal  

cut flowers 
& Bouquets  
to order 
April - October 

K
nigh

ton Manor

F lowers

Small £25
Medium £35 

Large £50 

Jam jar flowers 
£10  

Buckets of 
flowers £35 for 
45 stems

/knightonmanorflowers_
Text: 07807 780707  
caroline@knightonmanor.com 
www.knightonmanor.com

The CRESS Open Garden is being held 
this year over the weekend of 11th – 12th 
September, each afternoon between 2.00-
5.00pm at Knighton Manor, Broad Chalke.

Visitors pay a voluntary contribution 
to enjoy afternoon tea in the beautiful 
setting of Knighton Manor, including 
the opportunity to walk around the 
cutting flower gardens and the chance to 
browse various local craft stalls including 
art, painting, wood crafts, glassware, 
handmade jewellery, etc.

All donations made will raise valuable funds 
to support the work that CRESS does to 
improve the health and wellbeing of the 
South Sudanese refugees living in northern 
Uganda.
 
This year CRESS is specifically looking 
to raise funds towards the purchase of a 
4x4 vehicle, costing ca £20,000, so that 
CRESS health support workers and fully 
trained Children’s Accelerated Trauma 
Training (CATT) counsellors can provide 
the range of clinical services to refugees 
living in the different refugee camps 
across northern Uganda. Without a 4x4 
vehicle it is impossible to travel on the 
uneven and often deeply rutted roads to 
deliver necessary medicines and supplies 

CRESS Open Garden Fundraising Event

to those in need.  For example, CRESS 
supplies antenatal classes and Mama Kits 
to improve the birth outcomes for pregnant 
mothers and agricultural supplies to 
supported groups.

To find out more about how Cress supports 
the South Sudanese refugees to become 
more self-sufficient, please visit our 
website: https://cressuk.org/
We would love you to come along and join 
us at the Open Garden in September.

One of the supported agriculture groups in 
Uganda harvesting cabbages
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Sixpenny Handley Village Hall

Sixpenny Handley 
Village Hall

Our newly refurbished village hall is the perfect venue for:

Weddings, Parties, Music Events,  
Theatre Productions, Band Practise, Baby 
Groups, Fitness Classes / Yoga, Corporate 

Events and much more!

Call Janice on 07951 056069 or  
email: 6dhandleyhall@gmail.com

Sixpenny Handley Village Hall. Charity number: 276132.  Common Road, Sixpenny Handley, SP5 5NJ, Dorset, England

Covid update
From Mon 19th July the country moved into 
step four of lockdown easing. This means 
legal restrictions will no longer apply.
Government guidance will continue to be 
issued:
For village and community halls it is clear 
that all community events and activities 
and private hires will be able to take, with 
risks managed by hirers e.g., through 
ventilation, encouraging social distancing, 
hand washing and use of hand sanitiser. 
It remains important to respect and 
be considerate of those who are more 
vulnerable and who may wish to take 
a more cautious approach so it will be 
appropriate at some activities or events 
that measures (including wearing face 
masks and social distancing) are taken 
so that people who are clinically more 
vulnerable or not yet fully vaccinated can 
attend.

Annual General Meeting
Thank you to all who attended our AGM in 
June.
The proposal from the Trustees to change 
our current charitable status to that of a 
Charitable incorporated organisation with 
an association structure was unanimously 
supported. We are currently drafting a 
new document to submit to the charity 
commission.

New Trustees
We are delighted to say that we have four 
wonderful new trustees who joined at 
the AGM. Penny, Gitta, Colin & Karen all 
agreed to join the committee and have 
already taken key roles. Colin is working 
on the draft constitution, Karen has taken 
the role of treasurer, Gitta has become our 
safeguarding officer and Penny will chair 
our entertainments committee.

  The Trustees are custodians of the hall 
whose duty it is to safeguard the future of 
the hall for our community. We would very 
much like to hear from you if you have any 
suggestions on how we might improve the 
hall and how we engage with community 
better. 

The new team would be delighted to hear 
from you.

New Entertainment committee
Penny and Gitta have agreed to form an 
entertainment committee, they will be 
looking into our options to bring a selection 
of entertainment to our community. 
They have already met with Yvonne from 
Artsreach and we very much hope to work 
with them to offer an autumn programme. 
If you have any interest in co-hosting an 
event with the team then please contact 
Penny: penny_mansergh@hotmail.co.uk 

Bookings
For further details on bookings or up to 
date info, please contact the secretary: 
Janice on 07951 056069 or email: 
6dhandleyhall@gmail.com
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Wed- 4.30 - 7.00
Thurs- 4.30 - 7.00

Fri- 4.00 – 8.00
Sat- 2.00 - 8.00

Come and join us at The Penny 
Tap for a pint or two in the 
re-modelled  Sports Pavilion     

@ Sixpenny Handley 

Take out Service Available

Temporary revised opening hours 
Wednesday - Closed
Thursday 4.30-7.30

Friday 4-8
Saturday 4-8

Simply delicious homemade  
cakes & bakes all made  
fresh to order!

Email: sarahssweettreats2020@gmail.com

etsy.com/uk/shop/SarahsSweetestTreats

facebook.com/rushmorecottage

Chocolate Brownies or Salted Caramel 
Chocolate Brownies 9 for £12 or 18 for £22
Millionaires Shortbread 6 for £9 or 12 for £18
Plain, fruit or cheese scones 6 for £9 or 12 for £18
Mixed Box: 9 x Chocolate Brownies 
& 6 x Millionaires Shortbread £20
Tea Loaf, Carrot Cake, Blackberry & Apple 
Cake or Lemon Drizzle Cake £12

Pentridge 
Village Hall

www.pentridgedorset.co.uk

Pentridge Village Hall

Our village hall is the 
perfect venue for parties, 

coffee mornings,
charity events 

and much, much more!

Please call 01725 516973 
or email: 

info@pentridgedorset.co.uk
if you would like to book

the hall or make an enquiry.
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Sixpenny Handley
Open 7am - 8pm daily

Visit us in store for:
Coal
Logs
Bakery
Free to use ATM
British Gas energy top ups
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SELF STORAGE FACILITY
Safe, secure & convenient

units for domestic or business use

All sizes available
On the A354 near Sixpenny Handley 

Phone David 07971 869372 
or Steph 07748 925810

Or email:  
info@dorsetandwiltsstorage.co.uk 

www.dorsetandwiltsstorage.co.uk

•	 Window	cleaning		-water	fed	pole	&	traditional
•	 Soffit	and	Fascias
•	 Gutter	Cleaning
•	 Conservatories
•	 Residential	and	Business

We	are	a	professional,	small	family	business	covering	Sixpenny	Handley,	
Salisbury,	Bournemouth,	Blandford	Forum,	and	surrounding	areas.

Contact	Iain	for	a	free,	no	obligation	quote:	07470	434419		

https://6dwindowcleaning.com

Dark Sky Friendly Scheme - apply now

The beautiful new plaques arrived for our 
Dark Sky Friendly Scheme this week.

We’ve had some great applications from 
businesses and parishes already so please 
visit our website for details of how to apply 
and join the dark sky gang!

https://cranbornechase.org.uk/our-work/
dark-night-skies/

News from the farm: Martin Down 
Farmer Cluster

A wildlife calendar created by local farmers 
has raised money for butterfly conservation 
efforts at Martin Down National Nature 
Reserve in Cranborne Chase AONB.

The Martin Down Farmer Cluster, whose 
calendar is full of photographs of local 
farmland wildlife and landscapes, has 
raised proceeds of £656 to buy grazing 
equipment to help the reserve maintain 
diverse flower-rich swards.

What’s happening with Chase & Chalke
Chase & Chalke Landscape Partnership 

AONB News

Scheme Update by Jonathan Monteith, 
Scheme Manager

We’ve been quite a lot busier over the past 
month or two as restrictions have eased 
and the weather has improved, giving us 
more opportunities to get out and about 
with volunteers and hold more events and 
activities for everyone to join.

We had over 150 people join our 
ChalkEscape Walking Festival back in May 
with 14 volunteer Walk Leaders and Walk 
Marshals. We are incredibly grateful fo our 
amazing volunteers for making it such a 
success, so thank you all for making it so 
special.

Planning for the next one will begin soon 
so if you’d like to join the Chase & Chalke 
team in designing the next ChalkEscape 
Walking Festival by helping us to create 
new walking, cycle and tramper routes 
please contact our Heritage & Community 
Engagement Officer Rachel Limb.

Some of you may have enjoyed our Wild 
Family Fun Days back in May where we had 
over 100 people join us at Martin Down 
Nature Reserve and Win Green to explore 
these wonderful sites.

Keep an eye on our website for updates 
https://cranbornechase.org.uk/
chaseandchalke/volunteering/
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Anyone for Tennis? 
 

Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club 
welcomes members of any ability:  

 

ADULT, JUNIOR & FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS 
 

Key to use the courts whenever you wish! 
 

Contact Steph Chick 01725 552557 / 07748 925810 / david@davidchick.co.uk 
 
 

PAY & PLAY 
 

£7 per court per hour 
 

Available from Sixpenny Handley NISA store and The Penny Tap, 
during their opening hours 

 
 

COACHING & SOCIAL TENNIS 
 

Adult & Junior Coaching: all ages & abilities, 
contact Roni Peck on 07747 842700 

WhatsApp group for members to contact each other to play 
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https://sites.google.com/view/sixpennyhandleytennisclub 

 

 
               

Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club 2021 
Annual m

em
bership for Adults, Juniors, Fam

ilies and Non‐playing adults 

M
em

bers are issued w
ith a key and have access to the courts at all tim

es, w
ithin governm

ent guidelines (except 
during organised club coaching sessions).   

All m
em

berships run until 1
st February 2022.  

Please return m
em

bership form
s and pay by bacs/cheque and a key w

ill be posted to you so you can com
e and play!   

M
em

bership Secretary &
 Treasurer: Stephanie Chick, Little Bredy, Sixpenny Handley, Salisbury, SP5 5NU  

Tel: 01725 552557 / 07748 925810 em
ail: david@

davidchick.co.uk 
 Chairm

an: Alex Thom
as 01725 516320 em

ail: rhodri.alex@
btinternet.com

 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 

Nam
e.................................................................................... Em

ail address.................................................................... 

Address............................................................................................................................................................................ 

Postcode......................................................................  Telephone no............................................................................ 

M
em

bership category 
Annual 
subscription 
2021 

Nam
e Of M

em
ber(s) 

(plus Date of Birth for junior 
m
em

bers) 

Quantity 
Am

ount enclosed 

Adult 
£30.00 

 
 

  
Junior (under 18) on 
01/02/21 * 

£10.00 
 

 
 

 

Fam
ily  

(All living at the sam
e 

address) 

£70.00 
  

 
 

 

Non playing Adult 
M
em

ber  
£10 
 

 
 

 

TOTAL AM
OUNT PAID 

(BACS/cheque) 
 

 
 

 

 *Please note junior m
em

bers w
ill not be issued w

ith a key, unless an Adult is a m
em

ber/non playing m
em

ber.  

W
ould you like to join the Tennis W

hatsApp group?  YES/NO  (m
obile num

ber …
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
.) 

Are you happy to share your em
ail w

ith other m
em

bers so that you can be contacted to play tennis:      YES / NO  

Disclaim
er: Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club accepts no liability w

hatsoever for loss, dam
age, illness, accident or injury to players, 

spectators, other persons or property on the club grounds and courts. 
 Signed …

…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
 

Date …
…
…
…
…
…
…
.…
…
…
.   Date paid by bacs …

…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
.. 

BACS paym
ents to: Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club, Barclays Bank Sort Code 20‐96‐96, Account num

ber 53438384 

Anyone for Tennis? 
 

Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club 
welcomes members of any ability:  

 

ADULT, JUNIOR & FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS 
 

Key to use the courts whenever you wish! 
 

Contact Steph Chick 01725 552557 / 07748 925810 / david@davidchick.co.uk 
 
 

PAY & PLAY 
 

£7 per court per hour 
 

Available from Sixpenny Handley NISA store and The Penny Tap, 
during their opening hours 

 
 

COACHING & SOCIAL TENNIS 
 

Adult & Junior Coaching: all ages & abilities, 
contact Roni Peck on 07747 842700 

WhatsApp group for members to contact each other to play 
 
 
 

Courts next to The Penny Tap at the Recreation Ground, Sixpenny Handley, SP5 5NJ 
 

Further information on the Sixpenny Handley Tennis Club website: 
https://sites.google.com/view/sixpennyhandleytennisclub 
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First School Nursery 
Wishlist

Sixpenny Handley First School have 
created a wish list of items that we would 
love to have for our new Nursery - see 
below.  If you have any of these items that 
you would like to donate to the nursery, we 
would be very grateful.  Please email the 
office if you have larger items (i.e. furniture) 
but any of the smaller items can be brought 
into school during term time. Thank you.

office@sixpennyhandley.dorset.sch.uk 
Tel: 01725 552356

Mrs Musselwhite
Headteacher

 Nursery Wish List  
Wooden items.... 

*Logs                                                

* Discs of wood 

*Stepping stone logs 

*Crates, boxes, trays                    

*Wicker baskets                            

*Cable drums 

* Scooping spoons 

*Dishes, spoons, plates, utensils 

* Old printers trays 

*Wooden cutlery trays 

Metal items.... 

*Old bike wheels 

*Jewellery 

*Large catering size empty coffee tins/baked 
bean tins etc. 

*Dishes, spoons, plates, utensils, trays, 
colanders 

*Stainless steel jugs, tea pots  

*Saucepans and utensils 

*Sweet scoops 

*Copper jugs, pots and pans 

Glass items.... 

*Bottles, jars and storage containers 

*Mirrors 

* Glass pebbles 

 

Miscellaneous items.... 

*China tea set                      *Plastic drainpipe 

* Old camera          *Pestle and mortar 

*Shells                                   *Lamp shades 

*Old records/CD’s               *Lamps 

*Old suitcases                       *Fairy lights 

*Old typewriter                     

*Manikin                                         

*Pebbles   

*Old jacket/hats/shoes/waistcoats/scarves 

* Photo frames   

Furniture... 

*Old dresser 

*Bedside tables 

*Dressing table 

*Sofa   

*Bath tub                                            

We would be extremely grateful for 
donations of any of the listed items to 
help us to prepare for September.   If 
you are able to help out with any of 
these bits and bobs please email the 
office to let us know.  Thank you so 

much for all of your support.  

 

Many thanks for all your support! 
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Advertise in 

The Downsman

This space £5 per issue

£25 per year
(1 issue free)

www.cranbornegardencentre.co.uk    01725 517248     info@cranbornegardencentre.co.uk   
Cranborne, Dorset, BH21 5PP

SUMMER IN THE GARDEN
Beautiful roses, herbacaceous & bedding plants

 

GIFT SHOP & VINTAGE BARN 
Interesting gifts & homeware

 

CAFÉ 
Breakfast, lunch, & homemade cakes

 

GARDEN CENTRE & CAFÉ OPEN DAILY
(except Tuesdays)

CRANBORNE MANOR GARDEN 
Open every Wednesday

The Dorset County Centenary Parade and 
Service 

Bournemouth – Saturday 16th 
September 2021

The Parade is the opportunity for us to 
show the strength of the Legion in Dorset 
and to recognise the range and depth of 
the organisations we work with across the 
County throughout the year.

We hope to welcome the Lord-Lieutenant, 
the Chairmen and Leaders of our Councils, 
the eight Dorset MPs representing our 
links with Parliament and Government, 
the Armed Services and Territorial and 
Reserve Forces, Veterans and the Ex-
Services Associations, the Civilian Services, 
representatives of the NHS  and the Armed 
Forces Community Health and Welfare 
Teams as well as the Cadet Forces, Scouts 
and Guides and of course, our own Dorset 
RBL Branches, Standards and members.

The Parade will muster at Bournemouth 
Pier at 1300 on 16th September and be led 
by the RBL Band Christchurch, marching 
through the Lower and Central Gardens to 
the War Memorial at Bourne Avenue for the 
laying of the Centenary Wreath. For those 
not quite up to marching the full distance, 
there will be a half-way joining point and 
for those joining at the War Memorial 
itself, they will be entertained by The 
Bournemouth Youth Marching Band playing 
in concert while they wait. 

After the wreath-laying, we will make 
our own way, joining members of the 
public walking to the nearby St Peter’s 
Church in Hinton Road for a Service of 
Commemoration starting at 1445. 

We ask that you please make every effort to 
join us on the day to make it a turn-out to 
remember for the next 100 years.

Dorset Supports The Royal British Legion 
Centenary
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WI News and  Information
NATIONAL  FEDERATION

OF WOMEN’S
INSTITUTES

Bowls' Big
Weekend

Sixpenny
Handley
Bowls Club
28 - 31 May 2021
11AM - 4PM

Sixpenny Handley Bowls Club

We enjoyed participating in the Bowls 
England Day on May Bank Holiday. Those 
visitors who attended enjoyed the event 
with many making positive comments on 
the facilities available whilst some have 
expressed further interest and are taking 
advantage of six months free membership 
to practice their new skills and enjoyment 
of the game. I am pleased to say that we 
have been able to start playing bowls again 
against other clubs on a friendly rather 

than on a league basis however that hasn’t 
meant that we have not been competitive. 
This is a real step forward as we come out 
of COVID restrictions. Our Internal Cup 
Competitions are progressing well whilst 
our Wednesday “ Scroungers” have proved 
very popular  amongst all members. We 
look forward to further relaxation of COVID 
rules so that we are able to provide the 
sort of hospitality visiting teams have 
experienced in the past. In the meantime 

please remember that we are always ready 
to welcome new members irrespective of 
experience with novices being particularly 
welcome.

Ron Jermyn 
President

Once again we have had to change 
our strategy following the government 
announcement that social restrictions 
would continue until 19th July.  The 
committee decided to cancel the 12th 
July meeting; it was felt that after so many 
months of delay one more was not worth 
the risk.

The August meeting on Monday 9th is at 
2.30pm and is to be held in the garden of 
The Old Forge by kind permission of Jan 
and Tony Gibb. It will include a cream tea. 
All members are looking forward to being 
able to socialise in person after such a long 
time. 

Hopefully, the Beacon Group outing 
planned for Wednesday 8th September, 
a visit to Cranborne Manor Gardens, plus 
afternoon tea in the will go ahead.  Our 
September meeting on Monday 13th  will 
follow the usual format at the village hall 

starting at 7.30pm.  The guest speaker will 
be Jenny Berwyn-Jones talking about “My 
Time As A Tiller Girl”.

NEW MEMBERS WILL BE ESPECIALLY  
WELCOME

For further information please don’t 
hesitate to contact the Secretary, Mrs 
Margaret Jones on 552358  or look on the 
Dorset Federation website: https://dorset.
thewi.org.uk/ 

     
Stella Olsen

Vice President

Penny Llama And Alpaca 
Rescue

Organic Poop for sale. No need 
to rot down, can be used straight 

away, low in phosphorus.  
20 bags plus free local delivery. 

£1.20 per bag.

Tel: (01725) 552061
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1st Woodcutts News
www.firstwoodcutts.org.uk

Age 6-8
Tue & Wed 5 to 6pm
Annette Toop
07973 677815

Age 8-10½
Mon & Wed
Andy Young (Akela)
01258 830861

Age 10½-14
Mon & Tue
Rob Easton
01725 552038

Age 14-18
Thursday 7 to 9pm
Anthony Brown 
01725 552814

Group Scout Leader
John Curtis
01725 552397

  sttucdooW ts1

Beaver Celebration & Huge thanks to 
Rosebud

At the end of the Spring half term Beavers 
organised a celebration evening to invest 
18 new Beavers, present 3 Chief Scout’s 
Bronze Awards and say special thank you 
to Rosebud AKA Ruth Meaden as she retires 
from her role as Beaver leader.

The Chief Scout’s Bronze Award is the 
highest award a Beaver can earn for which 
they need complete all of the challenge 
awards, as well as four activity badges. The 
Challenge awards categories are World, 
Skills, Outdoors, Adventure, Teamwork 
and Personal. The Assistant District 
Commissioner Sheenagh Bradford came to 
present the awards.

We wanted to say a proper thank you 
to Rosebud for being a huge part of 1st 
Woodcutts leadership team over the last 
11years. Her retirement over lockdown 
could not be properly celebrated, so it was 
a great occasion to bring her to celebrate 
with the Beavers and other leaders. A 
scrapbook was made with messages and 
memories for her to take away and read. 
Then a campfire ended the evening with 
hotdogs for all.
 

1st Woodcutts Summer Term
Summer term is always a favourite with the 
sections, and especially this year as we are 
back at the HQ doing what we do best!

Explorers have been out improving their 
fitness, Scouts have been cooking on 
the fire, Cubs have been completing 
outdoor activities and teamwork as well 
as helping design and create a silk flag 
for the Cranborne Chase AONB depicting 
Woodcutts and Handley History! Beavers 
have been tackling their Explorers and 
Safety badges along with their day Hike!

Beavers Celebration , 18 invested, 3 awards and Rosebud’s retirement
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The church magazine 
for St Mary the Virgin, 
Sixpenny Handley
with Gussage St Andrew 
and St Rumbold’s, 
Pentridge

Friends Scheme for St Mary’s Handley and St Andrew’s 
Gussage to launch this September
Our communities of Handley and Gussage St Andrew are blessed with many 
assets that make it such a wonderful place in which to live.  Our two churches 
have been at the heart of village life for centenaries. They have been the 
places where we have marked key moments in our lives such as birth, 
marriage and death as well as community gatherings like Remembrance, 
Harvest and Christmas. They are also places of sanctuary and stillness in our 
o�en busy lives. Life would be much poorer without these beautiful buildings 
at the heart of our communities.  

Our two churches costs over £40,000 per annum to run, of this around £14,000 
is purely to maintain and repair our two buildings in order to preserve them 
for future generations.  As generations before us have maintained these 
buildings for our benefit it is now beholden to us to ensure that they remain in 
good repair for our descendants.  Alas there is no public money granted and 
as the Church of England has never funded the upkeep of Parish Churches all 
costs of maintenance and operation fall to the congregation and a few who 
give generously to keep such fine buildings in good condition. This group of 
people has dwindled over the years and it can now no longer manage the 
finical responsibility on its own.

I am appealing to all of you who live in our villages for your support in 
meeting the costs of the fabric of our churches, whether you wish to preserve 
it as a place of worship, use it for the occasional o�ices of Baptism, Marriage 
or Funerals or just enjoy it as a wonderful memorial to our history and a 
centrepiece in our community. I realize that these are di�icult financial times 
for all of us and the parish church is no exception as we have a projected short 
fall of over £12,000 for the coming financial year.

The Friends Scheme is specifically designed for those who wish to support the 
fabric, buildings and heritage of our two churches. Monies raised from this 
scheme will only be used to maintain the buildings, no part of it will go 
towards the mission or religious aspects of the church, which is the 
responsibility of the worshiping congregation. However I hope we all see that 
we have a responsibility to maintain the heritage of our communities.

In September everyone will receive a letter and pamphlet about the Friends 
Scheme inviting them to make a small regular contribution to the 
maintenance and heritage of these buildings. These donations will also be 
able to be Gi� Aided if you are a UK TAX payer which means the Government 
through HMRC will add an additional 20% to your donation.

I hope everyone will seriously consider becoming a Friend in order to secure 
the future of our two churches for generations to come.

Blessings, Canon Richard Hancock

handleychurch.org.uk #42021handleychurch.org.ukhandleychurch.org.ukhandleychurch.org.uk

The Seeker – Page 1The Seeker – Page 1

Thursdays 9am-12pm
including

Toddler
Group

Teddy Bears

Re-opens  2nd September

St Mary’s

Fresh Coffee,
Tea, 

Hot Chocolate, 

Muffins, & Snacks 
Tea Cakes, 
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Normally this time of year I am 
opening my diary and looking ahead 
to the final quarter of the year to see, 
what services need to be planned for, 
Harvest, Advent and Christmas. I 
think about what events need to be 
organised and what plans will I have 
for family and friends.

Like many of you, my diary is looking 
very bare. The things that I have been 
used to booking in time a�er time, 
year a�er year are either not there or 
all have question marks next to them. 
Back in 2019 the idea that Christmas 
and Easter would in e�ect be 
cancelled, church services limited 
and family gatherings banned, 
seemed to be a thing of science 
fiction movies. Yet for most of us this 
has become our day to day reality. 
How many of us were hoping to get 
away on a cheap holiday to the sun? 
Only to find that the UK or our 
destination are on a no travel list or 
that the logistics of testing and 
quarantine have become so 
complicated and expensive that it’s 
just not possible.

 I always like to think of myself as a 
free spirt and o�en hate being 
constrained by my diary but now 
when I open it and see much loved 
events cancelled or a ra� of ZOOM 
meetings my heart sinks. We all like 
things to look forward too. Even 
though at the time this goes to print 
all legal COVID restrictions will have 
gone life will be far from normal. We 
face a summer of soaring case rates, 
hopefully kept in check by the 
vaccine and many of us will find 
ourselves, our friends or loved ones 
having to self-isolate.

This means we need a di�erent way 
of living and thinking. Jesus knew 
that the life of his disciples could not 
be easily planned out in a diary. The 
political and religious turmoil of his 
day made planning ahead nigh on 
impossible. Instead he taught them 
not to worry and see each day as a 
gi� and to seize the opportunity and 
make each moment count.

Mathew 6.34 Therefore do not worry 
about tomorrow, for tomorrow will 
worry about itself. Each day has 
enough trouble of its own.

Though this way of living can prove 
havoc for your Ocado food orders it 
can actually be a really freeing and 
enlightening way to live. Many people 
(those who weren’t seriously ill or 
with ill relatives) actually said they 
enjoyed the first lockdown. The diary 
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#
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and appointments had no meaning 
and time almost irrelevant, instead 
we are gauging the day by when we 
wanted to eat or sun rise and sun set. 
Many people also reported 
appreciating the simple things in life 
and were surprised at what they 
didn’t miss, (human company being 
the exception).

COVID is going to be with us for a long 
time in some shape or form and it 
seems as if we will have to get used to 
plans to be cancelled and restrictions 
being imposed on us. However, if we 
can learn to live for today to see the 
blessings that are o�en right in front 
of our noses, we may actually find a 
new way of living, better than the rat 
race we had before.

Whatever you are able to do in 
August, try and make each day count 
and find something to celebrate 
rather than worry about,
for tomorrow will have
enough worries of its own.
Blessings,
Canon Richard Hancock.

The Seeker – Page 2

VICAR’S WEEKLY

VLOG
ON WEDNESDAYS
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Thanks to diagnostic equipment funded 
by the Stars Appeal, lung cancer and other 
respiratory patients at Salisbury Hospital 
can be diagnosed more quickly and no 
longer have to travel to bigger specialist 
hospitals.

£170,000 worth of advanced equipment in 
the Respiratory Department has enabled 
the introduction of two new procedures, 
endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) and 
thoracoscopy.

EBUS is a diagnostic technique that’s 
especially useful for suspected lung cancer 
and related conditions. It uses a camera 
attached to an ultrasound machine that 
goes into the patient’s lungs. The doctor 
can look at tubing in the lungs and nearby 
lymph glands on screen. As part of the 
procedure the doctor also takes a sample 
from the lungs. EBUS allows detailed 
analysis which helps the respiratory 
team design and deliver more targeted 
treatments.

Thoracoscopy enables the examination of 
the space between the lung and chest wall.  
It uses a specialist camera to let doctors 
look at the pleura (lining of the lung) and 
the area surrounding the lungs and is an 
important diagnostic and therapeutic 
intervention for lung cancer patients. It 
allows fluid to be drained from the pleural 
space, the pleura to be biopsied and 
treatment to be given to the lining of the 
lung to prevent more fluid from building 
up, all in one procedure.

The new equipment means patients 
now get results in as little as 72 hours. 
Previously patients had to travel to 
Southampton for tests, and the process 
of diagnosis and starting treatment could 
take 3-4 weeks. So patients can now get 
a diagnosis more quickly and start their 
treatment as soon as possible.

Michael Francis, 78, from Gillingham was 
the first patient to benefit from the new 
thoracoscopy equipment. He said: “I had 
an appointment with my consultant on the 
Tuesday where I was told that earlier tests 

had been inconclusive.  I was then referred 
for the thoracoscopy on the Friday, you 
can’t get much quicker than that. Having 
to wait for a confirmed diagnosis isn’t a 
good place to be, it’s always better to get 
these things done as soon as possible.  That 
way you can get on with things and avoid 
having the uncertainty hanging over you. 
It’s great to be able to have this service at 
our local hospital.”

Ali Slaven (pictured above right with 
husband Dereck), 54, from Shipton 
Bellinger, benefitted from EBUS after a 
routine scan showed up enlarged lymph 
nodes in her chest. She said: “I was hugely 
relieved to be able to have the procedure at 
my familiar local hospital, where I knew my 
consultant, and to get my results so quickly. 
Life stops while you wait for a diagnosis. 
This made the whole thing so easy and 
reassuring.” The procedure showed 
Ali didn’t have lung cancer, but a rare 
autoimmune condition called sarcoidosis, 
which the respiratory team are helping her 
to manage.

Dr Richard Harrison (pictured above left), 
Respiratory Consultant said: “Thanks to 
the generous people who support our 
Stars Appeal we have revolutionised our 

approach to the early diagnosis of lung 
cancer and other respiratory conditions. 
This is undoubtedly improving the 
outlook for our patients. It’s already 
helping hundreds of people a year and 
that will only increase. This is speeding up 
diagnosis, stopping unnecessary slower 
tests and giving us more information from 
one test. Because we can diagnose and 
stage lung cancer together we can create 
a treatment plan more quickly at what is a 
very distressing time for patients and their 
families, and ensure they continue to see 
the Salisbury medical team they’ve already 
got to know.”

Details of the projects the charity is 
currently fundraising for, can be found at 
www.starsappeal.org

Dr Richard Harrison, Respiratory Consultant, with the Stars Appeal funded equipment

Salisbury Hospital, Stars Appeal
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Malcolm Lawes Logs
Dry seasoned, barn stored logs delivered. 

Kindling also supplied.

Single  load 1.4 cubic metre or a smaller 
load of 1 cubic metre.

Firewood Processor and Operator 

available for hire if you have your 

own wood to process.

Please call to discuss your requirements

Tel: 01258 830575  or  07738 827 651

D. J. LOGS
Quality Barn Stored Seasoned Logs

        

Contact Darren or Lucy: 01725 553 167

 ~ Discounted Double Loads
 ~ Single/Half Loads
 ~ Netted Logs
 ~ Kindling
 ~ Coal
 ~ Firelighters  

       Chalke Heating 
Martin Miller: 07732460258

e-mail:  martin@chalkeheating.com

Independent AGA and Rayburn service engineer
Service oil fired boilers and cookers

Rayburn - AGA - ALFA
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At the time of writing it seems that summer 
is about to arrive with a period of settled 
weather following weeks of rain and 
unseasonal conditions.  And this will most 
likely coincide with the removal of most 
of the legal restrictions that have been 
affecting our day-to-day lives for the last 
18 months.  There are therefore plenty 
of reasons for optimism as we progress 
further into the second half of the year.

There have been very few reports of crime 
or anti-social activity in the local area 
during the last few months.  However, by 
far the most common such occurrences 
are thefts from unattended motor vehicles.  
These can happen almost anywhere, even 
outside one’s own home, but are especially 
prevalent in unattended car parks such as 
at the Garston RSPB reserve.  The best way 
to avoid falling victim to an opportunistic 
crime of this kind is not to leave anything of 
value in the car at any time.

Remaining with the theme of opportunistic 
crime, it is very likely that we will all be 
leaving windows open during the hot 
weather and it is all too easy to forget, or 
not bother, to close them if we are only 
going to be out of the house for a short 
while, such as nipping to the shop for a 
pint of milk.  However, this brings the risk 
of someone gaining easy access to the 
house and especially to any items of value 
that are easily seen from the window.  So 
let’s all avoid becoming the victims of such 
crimes by attending to our basic household 
security.

Sadly, the theft of much-loved pets – and 
even chickens! - has been in the news again 
in recent weeks and it’s clear that there is 
a lot of money to be made from selling on 
stolen animals, especially dogs, to people 
in need of a companion.  Please ensure 
that your pet is protected from theft by not 
allowing it to stray too far when you are 
out walking and ensuring that it is safely 
secured in the house when you are out and 
about without him/her.
And finally, a brief thought about online 
security.  The ending of most of the 
pandemic restrictions does not mean that 

Home Watch

the scammers, who have been so active 
during the last 18 months, are also going 
away.  We should all continue to remain 
alert when dealing with unexpected 
e-mails, text messages and phone calls.  
Some of the scams are extremely clever and 
very plausible but, until you are 100% sure 
that the originator of the call or message 
is legitimate, you should not provide any 
personal or financial information.
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Shaftesbury: Temporary Pedestrianisation of the High Street

The Temporary Traffic Regulation Order 
was introduced in June 2020 to enable the 
High Street to re-open safely as part of the 
Covid 19 recovery process. The narrow 
pavements make it impossible to deliver 
the government guidelines around 2m 
social distancing therefore the temporary 
pedestrianisation was introduced purely to 
facilitate public safety.

As the weeks evolved feedback on the 
shopping experience, both positive and 
negative, was received. In August 2020 a 
shopper survey was undertaken and further 
feedback was gathered from a survey in 
May 2021.

Business surveys were also undertaken 
during 2020 and again in May 2021 with 
83% of shop owners/ representatives 
stating the temporary pedestrianisation 
was having a positive effect on their 
business.

Shaftesbury Town Council is not the 
decision maker on Highways related 
matters. Representatives from the Chamber 
of Commerce, Councillors and Dorset 
Highways and Economic Development 
officers have been working together over 
the past year to support the High Street 
and the recovery process. The group meet 
online on a fortnightly basis to discuss local 
feedback; what is working and agree any 
actions on improvements needed.

Due to the growth of Shaftesbury Town 
Council’s Thursday Street Market during 
the Pedestrianisation the market would 
block the street to traffic therefore has 
submitted an application to Dorset Council 
to temporarily close the High Street on 
Thursdays up until 2pm to enable the street 
market to continue to flourish over the 
summer period.

A request has been submitted to Dorset 
Council, fully supported by Shaftesbury 

Town Council, to look at the feasibility 
of a more permanent pedestrianisation 
priority scheme. This scheme, if approved, 
would need to be managed via an entirely 
separate project as a Traffic Regulation 
Order (TRO) has clear legislative conditions 
that need to be considered. TRO 
consultations, combined with statutory 
processes can mean a typical TRO can 
take between 12 and 18 months to deliver 
as there are many factors to take into 
consideration hence why the process can 
take many months.

Shaftesbury Town Council will continue 
to seek the view from the public and will 
keep the community informed as the next 
steps for a more permanent scheme are 
developed over the coming weeks and 
months.
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Hedgehog News

 
 

STRUCTURES 
 Garden furniture  
 Bespoke timber 

structures 
 Composting toilets 

 
WOODLAND PRODUCTS  
 Bean poles & pea sticks 
 Dorset hurdles 
 Sussex gate hurdles 
 Coppice materials  
 Woven hazel fencing  
 Firewood 
 Hedge laying  
 
 

 
EDUCATION / LEARNING  
 Bushcraft parties 
 Forest school sessions  
 Walks & talks 
 Green woodworking  
 
Call Anthony on  
01725 552814, 07920031314 
 

www.conygarcoppice.com
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The warm weather produced a surprising 
number of hogs suffering from dehydration. 
Sadly, not all survived.  

There have been lots of sightings around 
the village during  recent weeks which is 
very encouraging. If you can leave a small 
dish of clean water near your doorstep it 
will be much appreciated – it is surprising 
just how much water they drink each night.  
I have filmed one hog return to the water 
four times between snacks at the feeder.
  
Following my comment about hedgehog 
noises in the last edition, I received this 
little missive:

Dear Hogfather, 
Please could you pass my apologies to 
David. I was very sorry to hear that he was 
kicked out of bed in the middle of the night 
as the result of my amorous  antics near 
his garden. We were grateful that when he 
found us, he left us to our business and 

we both hope that our little family is now 
giving him some added pleasure. Next time 
we will try and be a little quieter!
Spike.

Hogfather
552704 / 07818 047617

Handley Recycling

Recycling boxes are in the Church Porch 
alternate weekends Friday/Saturday until 
Sunday 9.30am.

I can now take all the items on the Medic 
to Medic list including cheese packaging, 
please see the list below!! I will also take 
crisp packets (bricked like the picture 
please). Nut packaging and popcorn bags 
clean and flat in the seperate bag please 
(not with crisp bags) NO empty tablet 
blister packets this time as the scheme is 
paused. I can take plastic bottle tops (Air 
Ambulance). We can now take disposable 
face masks too! No laser toner ink 
cartridges please. These go straight back 
to your manufacturer. Also new is clean tin 
foil...

Thank you to everyone who is recycling the 
amount collected is growing each time. I 
have a huge amount to take this week. Its 
great to save this from landfill. Thank you 
and keep it coming.

Jenny Gordon
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Avore
Amy Wolstenholme

When I’m alone I use the lost language, gathering up giltycups
for your grave, thinking only of how much you loved yellow, how you’d
stretch your hand to the sun in the archet, watching it settle in the grooves
and galaxy of your palm. We’ve been having cazelty weather since you went,
my love, the sky is dark over the gallycrows and the chimleys still smoke,
although it’s supposed to be spring. I think of you avroze in autumn,
knowing somehow you’re taking the blowth off the trees, and I’m angry
at you playing hidy-buck with me – you were always meant to be found,
eventually. It’s your turn! you’d yell, well, tiaken boy, I’m still seeking.
I only wished to tell you of the hoss-stingers I saw down by the river,
their wings and the water all of the same glitter, and how the poppies to-year
are redder than ever. I only wanted to tell you how you’re laid anigh the place
we loved, the place where all the dummels swarm the honey-zuck.
I never realised our home held so little and so much – I kept your popples,
sold on the rottletraps and the dust. The mourners didn’t understand
when I said I’d found a fairy’s heart so I think, somehow, it will be
my last. I left it with you as the wordle passed, and it’s cazelty weather
for us again, rathe love, look – the sky is singing thunder.

________

Words from the Dorset Dialect, South-West England:

Archet: Orchard
Anigh: Near to
Avore: Before
Avroze: Frozen
Blowth: Blossom
Cazelty weather: “Casualty weather” i.e. thunderous / stormy
Chimley: Chimney
Dummel: (Abbreviation of Dumbledore) – Bumblebee
Fairy’s heart: Fossil
Gallycrow: Scarecrow
Giltycup: Buttercup
Hidy-buck: Hide-and-seek
Honey-zuck: Honeysuckle
Hoss-stinger: Dragonfly
Popple: Pebble
Rathe: Early
Rottletraps: Rickety old household items
Tiaken: Attractive / captivating / compelling
To-year: This year
Wordle: World

 
About Amy

Amy Wolstenholme is a scientist by day 
and a poet by night, originally from the 
beautiful Cranborne Chase. Her poem 
“Avore” was inspired by the lost dialect of 
Dorset and was originally published for 
the 10th anniversary of the Young Poets 
Network. For more poetry follow her at  
@AmyWolstenholm3 on Twitter.
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CBA Services

LKJ Care
Leah Way

NVQ 3 in care offering quality care support within 
your home from day to day support to accessing 

the community.

Fully Insured.

01725 552480
07840 979 180

Kevin Knight
Horologist

Clock and Watch Repairs

Tel: 01722 331969
Mob: 07900 928451

kevindavidknight@gmail.com

Need Marketing & Admin support?
- social media posts
- advert, leaflet & newsletter design

- client contact databases
- book-keeping

- website design / improvement

Email: hello@focusva.co.uk 
Mobile: 07986 069543 
Contact Claire to arrange a free 30 minute initial 
chat about your business.

As I write this, we are waiting to see the 
extent to which restrictions will be lifted 
on 19 July 2021.  I’m sure I am not alone 
in feeling slightly nervous about how 
much freedom we are going to be granted, 
and whether people will continue to act 
sensibly as we enter the holiday period.    

As life slowly starts to get back to normal, 
here are a few things you may like to think 
about:

Childcare top-up to cover Summer 
activities

As the school holidays fast approach, 
many parents face having to organise extra 
school holiday childcare over the summer 
months. 
HMRC is reminding working families that 
the Tax-Free Childcare (TFC) scheme 
can help if you have children aged up to 
11 years old (17 for those with certain 
disabilities).  The TFC scheme helps 
support working families with their 
childcare costs and can be used to pay for 
accredited holiday clubs, childminders or 
sports activities during the school holidays.  
There are many registered childcare 
providers including school, football, art 
and tennis clubs signed up across the UK.  
Parents can pay into their account regularly 
and save up their TFC allowance to use 
during school holidays. 
The TFC scheme provides for a government 
top-up on parental contributions.  For 
every £8 contributed by parents an 
additional £2 top up payment will be 
funded by Government up to a maximum 
total of £10,000 per child per year.  This 
will give parents an annual savings of up 
to £2,000 per child (and up to £4,000 for 
disabled children until the age of 17) in 
childcare costs. 
The TFC scheme is open to all qualifying 
parents including the self-employed and 
those on a minimum wage.  The scheme 
is also available to parents on paid sick 
leave as well as those on paid and unpaid 
statutory maternity, paternity and adoption 
leave.  To be eligible to use the scheme 
parents will have to be in work at least 
16 hours per week and earn at least the 
National Minimum Wage or Living Wage.  If 
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Services Limited
helping you work

CBA Tax and Accountancy help for Individuals
and Businesses

CBA Services offers friendly Tax and Accountancy advice.  A bespoke 
service tailored to each client’s needs at a realistic cost.

•	 Income Tax Advice
•	 Self-Assessment Tax Returns
•	 Capital Gains Tax Planning
•	 Inheritance Tax Planning
•	 Child Tax Credits
•	 Notice of Coding Issues

•	 Accounts
•	 Company Secretarial
•	 VAT Returns
•	 Payroll/PAYE
•	 Bookkeeping
•	 CIS (Construction Industry Scheme)

Individuals, Trusts and Estates Businesses

If	you	find	you	need	help	in	dealing	with	the	complexities	of	HM	Revenue	&	
Customs	and	would	like	a	free	hour’s	consultation,	then	please	give	us	a	call.

CBA Services
45 East Street, Blandford Forum, Dorset DT11 7DX
Telephone: 01258 840306  /  07895 913546
Email:		catherine@cba-services.co.uk
Website:		www.cba-services.co.uk

• Income Tax Advice 
• Self-Assessment Tax Returns 
• Capital Gains Tax Planning 
• Inheritance Tax Planning 
• Child Tax Credits 
• Notice of Coding Issues 

 

Tax and Accountancy help for Individuals 
and Businesses 

CBA Services 
Unit 3d, Manor Farm Business Centre 
Gussage St Michael, Wimborne, Dorset  BH21 5HT 
Telephone: 01258 840306  /  07895 913546 
Email:  cchapman.cba@gmail.com 
Website:  www.cba-services.co.uk 

If you find you need help in dealing with the complexities of HM Revenue & Customs and would like a 
free hour’s consultation, then please give us a call. 

Individuals, Trusts and Estates Businesses  

• Accounts 
• Company Secretarial 
• VAT Returns 
• Payroll/PAYE 
• Bookkeeping 
• CIS (Construction Industry Scheme) 

 

CBA Services offers friendly Tax and Accountancy advice.  A bespoke service 
tailored to each client’s needs at a realistic cost. 

CBA Services
either parent earns more than £100,000, 
both parents are unable to use the scheme.
HMRC’s Director General for Customer 
Services, said: ‘We want to help kids stay 
active this summer, whether they are going 
to summer holiday clubs or a childminder.  
A childcare top-up will go a long way 
towards helping parents plan and pay for 
summer activities to keep their kids happy 
and healthy.’
Are you still claiming furlough grants?
If you are an employer still claiming 
furlough grants you will not need 
reminding that we are fast approaching the 
final quarter for claims – the scheme is due 
to close on 30 September 2021.

The press are waking up to the fact that 
there is going to be a significant rise in 
unemployment in Autumn as employers 
make difficult choices when the funding 
ceases.

At worst, employers may need to make 
furloughed staff redundant.  At best, they 
may have evidence that the business is 
picking up and they can continue without 
losing members of their team.

Planning is the key.  At a minimum, 
you should sit down and produce a 
conservative estimate of your turnover 
for the next year.  Then, month by month, 
plot all costs, including payroll costs, and 
see if you can produce profits, or at worst 
break even.  If profitable, you will be able to 
increase cash flow if debt repayments, tax 
and capital expenditure do not use-up the 
increase in liquidity.

Self-employed National Insurance 
contribution charges

There are two types of National Insurance 
contributions (NICs) payable by the self-
employed.  These are known as Class 2 NICs 
and Class 4 NICs.
Class 2 NICs are paid by all self-employed 
taxpayers unless they earn under the Small 
Profits Threshold (SPT), currently £6,515, 
which remove the necessity to pay NICs.  
Class 2 NICs are currently payable at a flat 
weekly rate of £3.05 for the current 2021-

22 tax year.  Class 2 NICs count towards 
payments such as the basic State Pension, 
the employment and support allowance, 
maternity allowance and bereavement 
benefits.
The self-employed are required to pay Class 
4 NICs (as well as to Class 2 NICs) if their 
profits are £9,569 or more a year.  Class 4 
NIC rates for the tax year 2021-22 are 9% 
for chargeable profits between £9,569 
and £50,270 plus 2% on any profits over 
£50,270.
There is a specific list of jobs where class 2 
NICs are not payable. These are:
• examiners, moderators, invigilators and 
people who set exam questions;
• people who run businesses involving land 
or property;
• ministers of religion who do not receive a 
salary or stipend;
• people who make investments for 
themselves or others - but not as a business 
and without getting a fee or commission.
If you fall within any of these categories 

it can be beneficial to get a State Pension 
forecast and examine whether voluntary 
Class 2 NICs should be made to make up 
missing years contributions.
The latest updated accountancy news can 
now be found on our website via a live feed.  
Go to www.cba-services.co.uk for more 
information on topics such as:
• VAT and insurance claims
• Tapering of Stamp Duty holiday 
• Boost to UK tourism
• Net income for pension relief

Our team is here to help you. If you would 
like to receive further advice and assistance 
from us, please get in touch. 
 
If you need assistance with any accountancy or tax 
related matters, please contact Catherine at CBA 
Services Limited on 01258 840306 / 07895 913546 / 
catherine@cba-services.co.uk

Whilst care has been taken in preparing this 
publication it is for information only.  It is not, 
and should not be construed as, advice and 
accordingly no reliance should be placed on the 
information contained herein.

August 2021
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NATURAL     THERAPIES CENTRENATURAL     THERAPIES CENTRE

We offer an extensive range of
natural therapies and spa body
treatments from Hot Stone
Massage to Aromatherapy, Reiki
Healing to Reflexology, Spa Body
Wraps to Organic Fruit Facials.

Visit us for a treatment, enjoy a
day retreat or stay with us at the
Farmhouse, where we offer you
luxury B&B accommodation to
complete your Sarpenela
experience.

01725 516942
info@sarpenela.co.uk
www.sarpenela.co.uk

Sarpenela, Farnham, Blandford, Dorset DT11 8DG

Gift vouchers also available

Sarpenela Natural therapies centre is a haven 
of tranquility.
We bring to you an extensive range of Natural 
Therapies and Spa Body treatments. Spend 
some time out of your routine to let go and 
relax. Let our experienced therapists advise 
and treat you on many aspects of natural health 
and well-being. We tailor our treatments to suit 
your individual needs.

Reiki Healing Training
With Sarah Lownds Reiki Master/Teacher, 
Founder of Sarpenela. Reiki First Degree, 
Reiki Second Degree, Reiki Advanced 
Degree, Reiki Master/Teacher Degree.

Workshops
• Kindred Spirits meditation group
• Reiki Share group
• Sacred Journey Shamanic Circle
• Gong Baths
• Shamanic Trance Dance

Massage 
Lava Shell, Thai Hot Compress, Hot Stone, Therapeutic, 
Aromatherapy, M.L.D, Healing massage, Pregnancy, 
Indian Head, Back Neck & Shoulder.

Natural Healing 
Reiki, Chakra Balance, Shamanic, Colour therapy,  
Intuitive healing, Past Life Regression, Gong Sound 
Healing.

Natural Therapies & Remedies 
Reflexology, Thermo-Auricular Therapy, Bach Flower 
Remedies.

Spa Body Treatments 
Spa Deluxe, Salt Glow, Body Wraps, Indulgence Hands & 
Feet, Spa Reflexology.

Meditation 
Regular meditations are held at Sarpenela.

Half Day Retreats 
Indulge in a Morning or Afternoon. Our experienced 
team are here to help tailor your time and treatments. 
Why not include Morning Refreshments or Afternoon 
Tea. Small groups are welcome. Bridal Treats and Hen 
Parties.
Farnham Farm House B&B, home to Sarpenela provides 
the perfect retreat for a longer stay.

Gift Vouchers 
Treat a friend to some special time.

For extensive information and Tariffs
Please see our website:

www.sarpenela.co.uk
info@sarpenela.co.uk 

Tel: 01725 516942
Sarpenela Natural Therapies Centre

Farnham Farm House – Farnham,
Blandford, Dorset DT11 8DG

Mobile Hair & Nails 
by Andi

Hair and nails in the comfort of your 
own home

Health & Beauty

Please Call, Text or Email 

Claire on: 07864 166031

beauty.calls2019@hotmail.com

SARPENELA
Intuitive Healing - one to one sessions

via Zoom with Sarah Lownds

Sarah will draw from the many healing 
methods she works with. Reiki healing, 
Shamanism, Colour healing, Chakra 
balancing and Sound healing. Healing tools 
such as crystals and drums assist her in 
connecting on a deep level with the healing 
energy in the moment. This intuitive way 
of working brings in the energy which is 
appropriate for the client. This method 
of working is powerful, reaching the 
root cause of any underlying blocks. The 
approach helps the client to move forward 
by releasing suppressed emotions that 
have been locked into the subconscious 
mind, bringing a sense of peace and 
balance by letting go of fear and finding the 
positives in your life.
 
To make a one to one online Zoom 
appointment with Sarah
Email info@sarpenela.co.uk or Call: 01725 
516942 to book
1 hour £55 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
REIKI FIRST DEGREE

At Sarpenela Studio
September 24th - 26th 2021 - ONLY 5 spaces 
remaining

This training will open you up to becoming 
a channel for the Reiki healing energy, 
giving you the ability to treat yourself, 
family, friends, animals and plants.

Training starts on Friday evening at 7 pm, 
Saturday 10 to 6 pm Sunday 10 am to 4 pm.

RECONNECTIVE BREATHWORK
6 week course
At Sarpenela Studio
Dates: Starting Tuesday 7th September for 
six consecutive weeks finishing on Tuesday 
12th October
Time: 6 pm to 8 pm
Price: £140
 
Email info@sarpenela.co.uk or Call: 01725 
516942 for more information & to book 
your place on any of our courses.
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Olivia McCarthy  |  Professional Dog Groomer 
Blackberry Cottage, 3 Littlefield Lane, Sixpenny Handley, SP5 5NP

M: 07584656901  E: blackberrydoggrooming@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram: blackberry.doggrooming

DOG GROOMING

 FULL GROOM   PUPPY PACKAGES   BATH & BLOWDRY

 HAND STRIPPING   NAIL TRIMMING   TIDY UP
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Chris Simpson 
Dog Walking and Pet Care

Covering Sixpenny Handley and surrounding areas

Call: 07783 326542
simpsonsdogwalking@gmail.com

Dog walking and home boarding.
Home visits for cats, dogs and other animals.

Experienced and reliable.  Fully insured, 
DBS checked and first aid trained.

Cleaning windows in Whitechurch, Stickland
and surrounding areas for over 10 years

Reliable, friendly & professional service

Please call Joe for a quote 07796 447014
or Email: joe@windowbright.co.uk
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or Email: joe@windowbright.co.uk

We would like to plant lots of trees across 
Chettle. And I wondered if there were any 
Handley folk who wanted to stick their 
email / phone number down for tree 
planting in winter 21/22? 

With a small group of us we planted 180 
trees in early 2020 and 60 trees in early 
2021. It’s more than just making a hole and 
putting the tree in the ground. You also 
have to bash the fencing stake in (sturdy 
ones to withstand the deer), put a guard 
and cable tie on. Then we mulch round the 
bottom with sheep’s fleece. We then go 
back to check on them every few months, 
to do things like remove grass from the 
tubes to help them not get out competed 
by the grass. 

Anyone want to help? 

Thanks, Alice Favre

Chettle Trees
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Gone Sailing
Log 52

Spinnaker Pickle
Light winds and an East bound tide, found 
us making towards Cowes. The lightweight 
kite was called for and hoisted. However 
the wind was fitful, light and variable in 
direction, we could not maintain our course 
for Cowes, and, when judged timely, a gybe 
was called for. But at that point the wind 
increased dramatically and we decided to 
snuff the kite. ( a snuffer for downwind sails 
is a fabric tube covering the spinnaker, the 
whole is hoisted, and the tube is pulled up 
to deploy, and down to snuff, the whole is 
then lowered under control – or that’s the 
general idea.) Having snuffed the kite, we 
gybed, and attempted to drop the whole, 
but the snuffer and kite were now pressed 
against the rigging, and would not drop! 
The foredeck crew called for a gybe back, 
that released the pressure, and all came 
down smoothly and was packed away for 
next time. 

Lymington River Harbour Master – Local 
Notice to Mariners

A Local Notice to Mariners, 10/2021, advised 
that one of the port hand posts had been 
damaged and now removed, replaced with 
a temporary port hand buoy.The post had 
been damaged by an outgoing vessel, HM 
is trying to trace the vessel as a new post 
costs about £10,000.00. The post are very 
hard wood, about 6 – 8 m long with steel 
shoe driven into the sea bed by a floating 
pile driver, the top has port hand mark and 
lights. https://www.lymingtonharbour.
co.uk/

Lymington Town Sailing Club – 75 years 
young

LTSC has been running for 75 years in 
August of this year, and many celebrations 
are in hand (COVID permitting)
Also worth a mention, LTSC Meanderers has 
been running for 25 years. For new readers, 
the Meanderers was set up to cater for 
skippers short of crew, and crew without 
a yacht to sail, for those available for 
Wednesday sailing, (a similar arrangement 
on Saturdays also runs). It works like this: 
skippers and crew meet in the club about 
09:00 for a mingle, the OOD (officer of the 
day) calls order, and a quick run down 
of wind and tide conditions, with likely 
destinations, ‘crew looking to sail’ hands up 
and allocated to skippers, ‘skippers looking 

for crew’ sorted out. Usually everybody 
gets to sail. In 12 years or so I have only 
missed twice, and that was when yachts 
were off on the club cruise!

Sailing is good for you
Sailing (and other non- motorised water 
activities) is good for your physical, 
emotional, and mental wellbeing, so give it 
a go! And where? None other than LTSC of 
course. www.ltsc.co.uk .

Hopefully see you on the water, (we are the 
yacht overtaking or ahead).

Adam
Yachting Correspondent for Sixpenny 

Handley

 Ayers 7 Graces under spinnaker
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Private Chapel Monumental Mason

Telephone Handley 01725 552496 or 07766 039557
Park Cottage, Sixpenny Handley, Salisbury, SP5 5NJ

RICHARD ADLEM MBE

practising as

HANDLEY FUNERALS

renee.spurgeon@minstermemorials.co.uk

ALSO MEMORIAL 
MAINTENANCE, 
CLEANING AND 

RENOVATION

MINSTER STONE
MEMORIALS

WIMBORNE  01202 883224
www.minstermemorials.co.uk

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
Old Rd, Pye Corner, Wimborne, BH21 1EJ

(next to The Green Man pub)
Visit our website to view our brochures, 

or call or email us

Katrina	Horn
Soft furnishings

 
Professional handmade soft 

furnishings
20	years’	experience

Beautifully made curtains, pelmets, 
Roman blinds, soft furnishings and 

accessories.	
Friendly and reliable measuring 

and	fitting	service.
Telephone: 01722 780742

Email:	kathorn68@yahoo.com

UNABLE TO FIND THE TIME TO…..
• Fix that dripping tap…
• Finish the painting job that was started a while ago
• Clear up the rubbish in the garden
• Replace that broken fence panel

Then look no further than Ian Chapman the 
SIXPENNY HANDYMAN 
I am fully insured and no job is too small. 
Call for a free no obligation quote on:  
07701087804  or  01725 552955

designed with you in mind

&

Frogmore Barn in Sixpenny Handley has a wide variety of 
painted and pine furniture and beautiful items for the home 

as well as a wide selection of personal gifts. The Barn is 
available every day simply by calling Jacquie before your 

arrival.  
Frogmore Farmhouse, Frogmore Lane,  Sixpenny Handley 

Tel: 01725 552910  or E-Mail: frogmoredesign@tiscali.co.uk   
             See our Website at:     www.frogmoredesign.com

sales@minstermemorials.co.uk
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DON’T GET LEFT
OUT IN THE 

COLD!
GET YOUR STOVE

FITTED THIS 
WINTER
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Advertise in 

The Downsman

This space £10 per issue

£50per year
(1 issue free)

Maidment & Carter Ltd.
Building Contractors

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Insurance Work
UPVC Doors, 
Windows, Fascias Etc
Fitted Bedrooms
Quick Response
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Carpentry & 
Joinery
Brickwork
Stonework
Plumbing
Electrical
Decoration
Roofing
Drainage

All Aspects of Building Work Undertaken - Extension & Renovation Specialists
For your peace of mind, we only employ the services of time quality tradesmen

IN-HOUSE DESIGN & BUILD SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE FOR NEW BUILDS, FROM PLANNING THROUGH TO COMPLETION
Director: Paul Maidment Unit 3c, Sunrise Business Park, Higher Shaftesbury Road, 

Blandford Forum, Dorset DT11 8ST
Tel: 01258 45 45 22 Email: admin@maidmentandcarter.com Web: www.maidmentandcarter.com

01258 721641
Roger: 07879 453757   Ryan: 07753 458958

info@randrbuildingcontractorsltd.co.uk 
www.randrbuildingcontractorsltd.co.uk 

Boiler Servicing & 
Maintenance

Gas, Oil & LPG

Full Heating Systems 
Installed or Upgraded

Power Flushing
Boiler Replacements

Oil Tanks
Landlord Gas Safety Checks

Gas Cookers & Hobs

T: 01747 828689 
M: 07974249287

Donhead St. Andrew

FULLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
INSTALLATIONS – RE-WIRES
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & TESTING
EXTRA SOCKETS & LIGHTING
NIGHT STORAGE HEATING
ELECTRIC SHOWERS

SPECIAL RATES FOR OAPS

FREE QUOTATIONS

SIMON WALLWORTH                                       
31 DEAN LANE, SIXPENNY HANDLEY   
SP5 5PA
TEL: 01725 552545
MOB: 07826 928759
S.WALLWORTH@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

S WALLWORTH  
ELECTRICAL  SERVICES
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Metalsmiths & Engineers
07766 203 817  

richard@sixpennyforge.co.uk

METALSMITHS
& ENGINEERS

MADE IN ENGLAND

SIX
PENNY FORGE

Advertise in 

The Downsman

This space £5 per issue

£25 per year
(1 issue free)
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Low Cost Digital TV Aerials
•	 Low	Cost	Digital	Aerials	supplied	and	fitted
•	 Freesat supplied and installed
•	 Extra	TV	Points	fitted
•	 Sky Dish alignment and re-installation
•	 DAB	Radio	Aerials	supplied	and	fitted
Local Family Business

Please call Martyn
W e  A r e  O p e n  7  D a y s  a  W e e k  f r o m  8 . 0 0 a m  t o  9 . 0 0 p m

01725 517941
07876 126438

Tel:
Mob:

FREE
SIGNAL TEST

FOR FREEVIEW
DIGITAL RECEPTION

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

GIVEN

CRANBORNE AERIALS

Colin Pearce Car Repairs Ltd
Unit 1, Pinewood Park Business Centre

Blandford Rd, Coombe Bissett, SP5 5RF
in conjunction with Tisbury Motors, SP36HF

We offer the following services:
Diagnostics up to Main Dealer level on most vehicles, key coding, ECU re-coding

MOT tests on Class 1,2,4 and 7 vehicles & campers
Servicing Repairs on all types of vehicles, welding, aircon, tyres, batteries, exhausts

We can also re-map your vehicle to give you more power
Free local collection and delivery service available

Tel: 01725 519300      Mob: 07970 789836

4675

Trust my Garage

Your Local Trusted Electrician 
Thorne Electrical Contractors are an independent electrical company 

offer a range of 1st class electrical solutions at competitive prices from 
fuseboard upgrades to rewiring, extra sockets, outside lighting, fault 
finding, landlords electrical safety certificates and tripping problems.

I am also a 24/7 emergency call out engineer.  
No job too small. 

Get in touch for a free quote.

Thorne Electrical Contractors
01725 552933      07538 346481 

thorne-electricalcontractors.co.uk

A little poem about 
telephone scams

You answer the phone and the person 
seems nice,
They are calling to help you, but it comes 
at a price.
They’ve asked for your bank details out of 
the blue,
You feel pressured and panicked and don’t 
know what to do.
It’s not always easy to say ‘no’ on the 
phone,
Especially with their convincing tone.
You might find it easier to make an excuse,
It could help to protect you from financial 
abuse.
Whether it’s, “my dinner is ready”, or 
“there’s someone at the door”,
Or even “gosh, its quarter to four”. 
Something’s come up and you can’t be late,
The person on the phone will just have to 
wait.
It’s time to take 5 and make yourself a 
drink,
You’ve given yourself a moment to stop 
and think.
Criminals are experts at making it all seem 
true,
So, talk to a friend and ask for help with 
what to do.

To learn more about scams, visit www.
friendsagainstscams.org.uk
For advice about scams and to report 
something to Trading Standards call the 
Citizens Advice consumer helpline on 0808 
223 1133.
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Law & more...

Humphries Kirk incorporating  
CATCHPOLE LAW  

  
The Cranborne Chase office of Humphries Kirk based in Gussage St Michael, with specialist focus on: 

  
* WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING *  INHERITANCE AND CAPITAL GAINS TAX ADVICE                    
* POWERS OF ATTORNEY  *    DEATH IN SERVICE AND PENSION TRUSTS 
* PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION *  CHARITIES 
* VARIATIONS OF ESTATES       *    COMMERCIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTY    
* TRUSTS       *    RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY WORK 
* CARE OF THE ELDERLY and more … * DIVORCE AND FAMILY LAW 

  
For further details please call 01258 840507 to speak to 
Michael Catchpole, Orla Laurenson and Laura Staples 

 
Catchpole House, 7 Manor Farm Business Centre, Gussage St Michael, Dorset, BH21 5HT 

Humphries Kirk is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA No: 533272) 
 

Michael Catchpole  
on 

MERGER NEWS 
 

I thought you should know of my plans regarding Catchpole Law. 
 
For the last 10 plus years, under the umbrella of Catchpole Law, I have been acting for a number of readers which has been a 
pleasure and privilege for me. However, the time has come for me to hand over the reins. 
 
I have been looking, with a critical eye, for a suitable firm with which to merge – one that will look after my clients and team as I 
would like, and that has the legal expertise so to do, with a similar ethos to Catchpole Law. 
 
I am pleased to report that I have found the very firm – Humphries Kirk, which as well as having a strong Private Client, Trust and 
Property Team have expertise in Company and Commercial, Commercial Property including development sites, Commercial, 
Matrimonial and Agricultural property and who are well known and respected in the South. 
 
The two practices merged with effect from 1st November 2020.  I am a Senior Consultant at Humphries Kirk for the foreseeable 
future. We will continue to operate from Unit 7 (to be known as Catchpole House) following the merger date.  The telephone 
number will remain the same.  
 
I am delighted to mention that Orla Laurenson who is a solicitor and part of the private client team of Humphries Kirk has joined us 
working at Catchpole House. As many of you will know Orla lives at Goldfields Farm and therefore is very much a local girl. 
 
Where you have matters with us, it will be business as usual on behalf of Humphries Kirk incorporating Catchpole Law. 
 

We can review and take instructions over the telephone on 01258 840507 
 

These are challenging and demanding times.  Having your legal affairs on a sound footing is a sensible 
precaution.  Once done it will remove much of the stress and worry. 

 
Find us on www.hklaw.uk 

 

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES for LIFE AFTER LOCKDOWN.

I wrote in the last edition of the Downsman about how well our merger with Humphries Kirk 
LLP had progressed, despite the strictures of lockdown and working from home. In the last two 

months we have slowly emerged from the cocoon of lockdown into the reality of being, once 
more a “full on”, open to all, legal practice.

I have been joined by Simon Cross, Merlin Lewis and Orla Laurensen, who are Private Client 
solicitors and Jonathan Cohen who works with Rachel White on Residential Conveyancing. 

Humphries Kirk LLP has over 80 specialist lawyers across 8 offices whose expertise you can 
access from home. Although we will be delighted to see you at Catchpole House in person, we 
can review and take instructions via Zoom, Microsoft Teams or WhatsApp as well as over the 

telephone on 01258 840507. 

If it’s about Law – call HK.

Having your legal affairs on a sound footing is a sensible step. Once done it will remove much of 
the stress and worry.
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Gardening

Aug
• Continue to deadhead 

flowers regularly
• Daily watering
• Start harvesting, 

onions,carrots
•   Sow summer salads
• Leave water out for 

wildlife

Sept
• Continue to harvest 

potatoes, tomatoes ...
• Collect seed from 

flowers/plants
• Plant spring bulbs - 

daffodils etc..
• Start preparing garden 

for autumn - 
collecting leaves, 
aerating grass...

If the hot summer continues, don’t forgot 
the plants and wildlife. Ensure fresh water is 
available to wildlife and plants are watered.

Mr R. A. CLOUGH
FENCING CONTRACTOR
All types of Fencing including:

Close board
Chain link

Post and Rail

Free Estimates
Telephone 01725 519 604 

Mobile 07778 603 559

Looking for a Green Waste Disposal site? 
 

Excellent quality screened topsoil 
 

Landscaping compost for domestic or commercial use 
 

Delivery service for bulk bags or loose loads 
 

 

📧📧 rod@newbournecompost.co.uk 
📞📞 Office  01725 518673 
📞📞 Rod       07896 544197 
📞📞 Andy     07766 163203   

 www.newbournecompost.co.uk  

Gardeners’ Notes

If we get a downpour make sure you have 
a way of saving some of it. Installing 
waterbutts or leaving buckets out is a great 
way.
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All aspects of tree surgery, hedge cutting, stump grinding 
and site clearances carried out by fully qualified and insured 

professionals.

Check out our previous work and customer reviews 
on our Facebook page 

Damory Tree Care 
Dorset/Wiltshire & surrounding areas

Mobile: 07851498248
Tel: 01747 828460

Email: damorytreecare@yahoo.com
www.damorytreecare.com

Professional Tree Management
•	 Tree	Surgery
•	 Tree	Felling
•	 Hedge	Cutting	
•	 Planting
•	 Stump	Removal	
•	 Woodland	Management	

FULLY	QUALIFIED	AND	INSURED	
FOR	A	FREE	QUOTATION	AND	
ADVICE	PLEASE	CONTACT	US
07854330937
wgctreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
www.wgctreeservices.com

The Lady Gardener 
Ange Neville                               

Sixpenny Handley
angeneville17@outlook.com

01725 552789 
07758925233

The Gentlemen 
Gardener 

/exterior maintenance 
Lee Neville

Sixpenny Handley
leeneville65@gmail.com

01725 552789 
07565870510

Complimentary no 
obligation visit, to discuss 

your requirements
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Rob’s Column
The words we didn’t say 
Are the hardest of all
The note we didn’t post
The friend we didn’t  call
Do that thing now and you will be glad
Better than thinking,  I really wish I had

Write a little letter 
Send it from the heart
Post it off to someone 
Who may be far apart
From loved ones that they care for
And miss so very much
Your kindness will be welcomed 
As your warmly be in touch.

It’s not the biggest things in life
That always means the most
But the little simple things
To which we raise a toast
A warm hug, a cheery smile
Words of encouragement 
Kind hearts, friends and family
Help us to be content.

Sometimes you have a worry
And don’t know what to do
It seems  there’s such a hurdle
To be overcome by you
Confide it all in someone 
Your trouble will be shared
Their ear will be of comfort 
As you know that person cared

Will it  ,  won’t it ,  
who knows

If, and a big if
The Auction will go ahead 

this year 

Many thanks 

Rob


